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ENCLOSURE

REPORT OF DISCUSSION CONCERNING REACTOR COOLANT PUMP (RCP) TRIP AT

FLORIDA POWER AND LIGHT COMPANY'S TURKEY POINT UNITS 3 AND 4,
AUGUST 11, 1986

SUMMARY

Me reported in Reference 1 that the information provided by the Westinghouse

Owners Group (MOG) in support of alternative Reactor Coolant Pump (RCP) trip
was acceptable on a generic basis. The review noted that a number of
considerations were assigned plant-specific status. Accordingly, we requested
that operating reactor licensees and applicants select and implement an

appropriate RCP trip criterion based upon the MOG methodology.

Reference 1 required owners of Mestinghouse Nuclear Steam Generating Systems

to evaluate their plants with respect to RCP trip. The objective was to
demonstrate that their proposed RCP trip setpoints assure pump trip for small

break LOCAs, and in addition to provide reasonable assurance that RCPs are not

tripped unnecessarily during non-LOCA events. A number of plant specific
items were identified which were to be considered by applicants and licensees,
including the selected RCP trip parameter, instrumentation quality and

redundancy, instrumentation uncertainty, possible adverse environments,
calculational uncertainty, potential RCP and RCP associated problems, operator
training, and operating procedures.

The licensee has addressed each of the Reference 1 criteria. Me have studied
this information and have discussed RCP trip with the licensee's personnel.

Information pertaining to the following items is necessary for us to complete

the review:

A3. Confirmation of the +1 to +5 F uncertainty range. FPL should also
address whether there are any plant specific features which are not
representative of the generic data group and, if so, the impact of those

features on the analysis results and the uncertainty range.



Bl. guestions perti+t to pump thermal re'sponse fo'llouing 'loss of cooling,
reinitiatio'n of cooling, and precautions to avoid overstressing RCP

components should be addressed by FPL. Additional detail is provided in
item B1, below.

Cl. Points pertinent to the reasons for tripping, whether one trips if there
is no SI, and the operator response if RCPs should have been tripped and

were not, should be covered.

The remainder of this Enclosure provides background pertinent to the RCP trip
issue, the acceptance criteria, 'the basis for the discussion with the

licensee, and our sunmary of'he results of that discussion.

.BACKGROUND

TMI Action Plan Item II.K.3.5 of NUREG-0737 (Ref. 2) required all licensees to
consider solutions pertinent to tripping RCPs under transient and Loss of
Coolant Accident (LOCA) conditions. A summary of the industry and NRC

programs concerning RCP trip was provided in SECY-82-475 (Ref. 3). Reference

3 also provided NRC guidance and criteria for resolution of II.K.3.5, and

enclosed Generic Letters 83-10 (Ref. 4). The significant information provided

by these references was sumnarized as follows:

"... appropriate pump trip setpoints can be developed by the industr
h

i us ry
t at would not require RCP trip for those transients and accidents where

forced convection circulation and pressurizer pressure control is a major

aid to the operators, yet would alert the operators to trip the RCPs for
those small LOCAs where continued operation or delayed trip might result
in core damage."

"The resolution ... is intended to ensure that for whatever mode of pump

operation a licensee elects,

a) a sound technical basis for that decision exists,



b) the plant cOinues to meet the Connnssion'sautes and regulations,
and

c) as a minimum, the pumps will remain running for those non-LOCA

transients and accidents where forced convection cooling and

pressurizer pressure control would enhance plant control. This
would include steam generator tube ruptures (SGTR) up to
approximately the design basis event (one tube)."

During a small break accident in certain break size ranges, there exists a

window in time during which tripping RCPs will make the accident worse.

Therefore, in a small break 'situation, one must trip RCPs prior to entering
the window. If one wishes to depend upon manual trip, two criteria are

applicable:

One must show that at least 2 minutes exist within which to trip 'RCPs

following "receipt of a trip signal" using licensing calculations as a

basis.

2. One must show that at least 10 minutes exist within which to trip RCPs

following "receipt of a trip signal" using best estimate calculations as

a basis.

If, for some reason, the RCPs have not been tripped within 10 minutes of the

time at which plant conditions indicate trip should be performed, they are to be

left running until after the window is closed. Closure can be indicated by

parameters such as regaining both adequate subcooling margin and pressurizer
level after they have been lost.

Analyses are required to establish timing relative to items I and 2, as well
as to establish the dimensions of the window.

It is desirable to leave pumps running for control purposes during other
transients and accidents, including steam generator tube rupture accidents of
sizes up to one tube broken. Therefore, insofar as is practical, procedures

and criteria should be developed to attain this goal. Note that leaving pumps

running during "non-break" transients and accidents is not a 100K requirement,
as contrasted to the small break, where trip must be accomplished to remain in





compliance with the r ulations. (Failure to trip as required could lead to
exceeding Appendix K specified temperatures for design basis accidents.) For

"non-break" transients and accidents, RCPs may be tripped when desirable. If
in doubt, the small break criteria are to be applied.

New plants coming on line should have dealt with RCP trip prior to power

operation.

Note much of the work pertinent to the above criteria has been done on a generic
basis, and is applicable to individual plants. Mhere this is the case, it is
sufficient to establish applicability, and the generic work need not be repeated
on a plant specific basis.

The HOG developed a set of three alternative RCP trip criteria to meet the
intent of Reference 4 (Refs. 5 - 7):

Reactor Coolant S stem (RCS ressure with normal instrument
uncertainties. This criterion uses RCS pressure with normal instrument
uncertainties as the criterion for RCP trip under normal containment

conditions. The secondary pressure is assumed to be at the lowest

secondary safety valve set pressure to provide conservatism. Instrument
uncertainties associated with post-accident containment conditions are

used for RCP trip under adverse containment conditions.

I

2. Reactor coolant subcoolin . This method provides a'irect indication for
RCP trip since RCPs can continue to operate as long as sufficient
subcooling margin is available. The trip criterion is established as

zero subcooling in the RCS hot leqs, with allowance for instrumentation
uncertainties which exist for normal and abnormal containment conditions.

3. Secondar ressure de endent RCS ressure. This method differs from

method 1 in that actual secondary side pressure is used in conjunction
with RCS pressure. (The secondary side pressure may be significantly
lower than the value obtained via method 1, such as when the atmospheric

dump valve is open.) Instrumentation uncertainties are treated as in the

other two methods.
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A methodology was pro ed whereby each licensee or applicant could determine
RCP trip setpoints fo'r each of the three criteria. Each licensee or applicant
could then perform a plant-specific evaluation and could select a criterion
which is best with respect to prevention of RCP trip for SGTRs and non-LOCA

transients.

Overall, the staff found that for most plants, each of the criteria was

adequate to provide an indication for RCP trip under small break LOCA

conditions, and selection of an RCP trip criterion could be based on the

capability to preclude pump trip for SGTRs and non-LOCA transients. However,

the criteria may be marginal for some plants under some conditions since the
uncertainty analysis provided by the WOG may not be bounding for all plants.
Further, the RCS pressure set point criterion appeared to have the least
potential to reduce unnecessary RCP trips. Consequently, the staff determined

that each licensee or applicant must consider the instrument and calculational
uncertainties when selecting a criterion, and must be prepared to explain how

they were considered during future inspections. The staff further described

those plant specific items required from each licensee or applicant in order

to complete the response to Generic Letter 83-10. These are reproduced

below, in some cases with additional guidance (provided in Ref. 1), and

define the basis for the staff review.

Organization of the sections which follow is essentially identical to
that of the Generic Letter (Ref. 1) to which the licensee responded. A

statement is first presented which describes the Generic Letter request. This
is followed by a staff prepared sumnary.

INTRODUCTION

The staff has completed a preliminary review of the Reference 8 submittal from

the licensee pertaining to RCP trip, and has discussed the results of the

preliminary review with personnel representing the licensee. This Enclosure

documents both the preliminary review (Ref. 9) and the results of the

discussion with the licensee's personnel.



lThe purpose of the rev was to identify any areas whe're additional
information was needed for the staff to complete its evaluation of RCP

trip, and to provide guidance pertinent to submittal of additional
information where appropriate. The discussion was conducted to obtain
clarification and additional information. It took place on August 11, 1986.
The licensee was represe'nted by Dean Baker and the staff was represented by
Daniel NcDonald and Warren Lyon.

Organization of the remainder of this Enclosure is essentially identical to
that of the Generic Letter (Ref. 1) to which the licensee responded. A

statement is first presented which describes the .Generic Letter request. This
is followed by a staff summary and critique. The staff understanding of the
licensee response is then given, followed by additional staff comnents where
appropriate.

A. Determination of RCP Trip Criteria

Demonstrate and justify that proposed RCP-trip setpoints are adequate for
small-break LOCAs but will not cause RCP trip for other non-LOCA

transients and accidents such as SGTRs. This is to include performance
of safety analyses to prove the adequacy of the setpoints.

Consider using partial or staggered RCP-trip schemes.

Staff Evaluation. The applicant has selected a subcooling margin of
25.5 F for normal containment conditions, and a subcooling margin of 65 F

for adverse containment conditions, as the criteria for RCP trip.

The subcooling option was previously identified by the staff as

generically acceptable, and was the second most desirable option
with respect to the staff's generic review.

Florida Power and Light (FPL) reported that their evaluation, which was

conducted using a methodology previously reported to the staff as part of
the WOG Emergency Procedures Guidelines program, showed that the RCS

pressure criterion was unsuccessful in meeting the discrimination
requirements between small break LOCA and a Steam Generator Tube

Rupture (SGTR) accident. The RCS pressure to SG secondary side





pressure differen would require the operator to ook at two sets
of instrument readings, whereas subcooling margin only requires one

instrument reading. Therefore, FPL selected subcooling margin.

Staff Note. No further informa tion is required. If it is readily
available, the staff would be interested in the pressure differential
that would have been selected for RCP trip if that option had been

selected. (This information adds to the overall staff perspective in
evaluating this issue, but is not a requirement for the review.)

Al. Identify the'nstrumentation to be used to determine the PCP trip set
point, including the degree of redundance of each parameter signal needed

for the criterion chosen. Establish the qualitv level for the
instrumentation, identify the basis for the sensing instruments'esign
features, and identify the basis for the degree of redundance.

Staff Evaluation. FPL identifies the subcooling margin monitor (St%) as

a fully redundant, qualified system as required by THI Action Item II.F.2.
It takes input from redundant hot leg pressure transmitters and temper-

ature elements, which are then used in a calculational program that
determines RCS subconling. The result is displayed in the control room.

The staff requests that the specific instrumentation be identified,
including the location of the connections to the RCS, the

transmitters, and any other major components comprising the system.

The calculational program should be described with respect to
discrimination between readings of different value.

Licensee Res onse. The subcooling meter referenced for this application
is the Combustion Engineering design. The temperatures are taken as the

maxima of the hot and cold leg RTDs and the highest. three T/Cs. 6'am the

Heated Junction Thermocouple (HJTC) units and"thee-'7~, which form a

representative sample of the core exit T/C behavior. The RCS hot and

cold leg instrumentation is located in thermal wells in the respective
legs. Pressure is determined from taps in hot legs and the pressure

transmitters are located in containment. All of this instrumentation is
fully qualified.



Any invalid ins nt readings are identified b e system, and are

identified to the operator.

If the above redundant instrumentation were to be completely lost, the
operators would utilize alternate instrumentation and steam tables if
necessary to obtai'n subcooling.

Staff Comment. The instrumentation is sufficiently identified that
specific items can be identified by use of generally available
information, such as the Turkey Point Final Safety Analysis Report.

A2. Identify the instrumentation uncertainties for both normal and adverse

containment conditions. Describe the basis for the selection of the

adverse containment parameters. Address, as appropriate, local
conditions, such as fluid jets or pipe whip, which might influence
'instrumentation reliability.

Staff Evaluation. Instrumentation uncertainty for normal environmental

conditions is stated as 22.3 F at 1135 psig RCS pressure, and 25.5 F at
450 psig pressure, which correspond to the minimum RCS pressure
calculated for SGTRs and non-LOCAs, and the Residual Heat Removal (RHR)

cut in pressure, respectively. The adverse containment condition RCP

setpoint at the non-LOCA SGTR lower pressure limit of 1135 psig was
I

determined to be a subcooling of 65 F.

The SMM temperatures are stated to be insensitive to containment

conditions, but the pressure transmitters exhibit higher
uncertainty under adverse conditions. The permissive for adverse

containment conditions is stated to be either 180 F containment

temperature or 1.3 X 10 R/hr.

The SMM software is stated to differentiate between invalid or failed
instrument inputs, such as might be caused by pipe whip or single
failures, and to reject invalid readings. The instrumentation
arrangement at Turkey Point is stated to preclude failure of the SNM due

to pipe whip or single failure.



The staff has the lowing comnents and questions: —.

1. Subcooling margin behavior at RCS pressures above 1135 psig
should be addressed with respect to whether uncertainties
impact upon the selected criteria.

2. Does the "permissive" require that adverse containment
conditions be assumed with respect to RCP trip, or does it
permit that selection at the operators option? All Westinghouse
plants reviewed to date for RCP trip use containment pressure as a

criterion for an adverse containment condition. Why does Turkey
point use temperature, when pressure may better describe an overall
containment condition?

3. Where are the locations in containment which correspond to the
conditions stated for an adverse containment condition?

4. Fluid jets are not mentioned, but the reference is to a single
failure. Please amplify. The concern is with respect to the
real operation of the plant as opposed to the licensing
approach of a single failure, and the potential impact upon
operator decisions. Has the plant been reviewed with respect
to fluid jets and pipe whip for this application?

5. Conditions outside of containment that may influence
uncertainty are generally not addressed. For example, has FPL

surveyed the wiring and connections between the transmitters
and the control room to assure that such accidents as a steam
line break outside of containment will not introduce problems
with readings in the control room, and have such

considerations been factored into the uncertainty evaluation?

6. Operator response to failure of the subcooling monitor should
be briefly addressed.

Licensee Res onse. Instrumentation uncertainty decreases with increasing
RCS pressure. A value of 25.5 F is used and the pressure variation is
neglected.
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Steam Generator Tu e Rupture (SGTR) was found to be the limiting non-LOCA

event with respect to separation of the symptoms from those of a LOCA

insofar as RCP trip is concerned.

Cable runs and transmitters are not close to high eneroy lines and

generally there is'no direct path for interactions. High energy lines
are not enclosed outside containment, and the cables are well separated.

Containment temperature is determined via use of three thermocouples at
the 58 foot elevation, which is slightly above the operating deck. This
selection "... is due to the environmental qualification (fg) test for
the instrumentation involved. Typically, the temperatures for which

adverse uncertainties should be applied range from 180 F to 228 F. For

FPL, the assumed uncertainty switchover point was 180 F. To use

containment pressure as a switchover criteria (sic), the temperature is
converted to a corresponding containment pressure setpoint. For Turkey

Point the 180 F switchover temperature results in a containment pressure

setpoint of approximately 1.9 psig. This containment pressure value is
not easily related to a typical pressure setpoint such as containment

High-1 pressure (Typically 6.8 psig including uncertainties). For Turkey

Point containment temperature is used since it is a more direct
indication of when adverse containment uncertainties should be assumed.

It should be noted that other Mestinghouse plants also use containment

temperature as the adverse containment switchover point. Many other
Mestinghouse plants have equipment which is qualified to withstand higher
containment temperatures prior to assuming adverse instrument
uncertainties. These higher temperatures, when converted to containment

pressure, typically corresponds (sic) to containment High-1 pressure.
Since containment High-1 pressure is easily recognized by the operator,
most plants (if their equipment allows) use it as the adverse containment

switchover point." (This material was taken from Reference 10 which was

provided to the staff during the discussion.)

A3. In addressing criterion selection, provide consideration of uncertainties
associated with the MOG supplied analyses values. These uncertainties
are to include uncertainties in computer program results and

uncertainties resulting from plant specific features not representative
of the generic data group.



If a licensee or~plicant determines'that the W lternative criteria
are marginal for~reventing unneeded RCP trip, it is recomnended that a

more discriminating plant-specific procedure be developed. Licensees or
applicants should take credit for all equipment (instrumentation)
available to the operators for which the licensee or applicant has

sufficient confidence that it will be operable during the expected

conditions.

Staff Evaluation. Calculations of uncertainties are sunmarized, and

comparisons are discussed between Turkey Point and the Mestinghouse

Owners Group (MOG) information. These are generic analyses conducted

with the licensed Mestinghouse LOFTRAN computer code and represent the

analysis basis for the licensee's plant behavior under non-LOCA

conditions. The computer program uncertainties evaluation is based on

the assumption of no changes in initial plant conditions (such as full
power, pressurizer level; all Safety Injection '(SI) pumps running andpumps running, and

all Auxiliary Feed Mater (AFM) pumps running). The major contributors to
uncertainty are stated to be break flow rate, SI flow rate, decay heat

generation rate, and AFM flow rate. Parametric studies are sumnarized in
which the major uncertainties are stated to be due to the break flow
model and SI flow inputs. FPL states that the calculated overall
uncertainty for Turkey Point is from +I to +5 F for the subcooling margin

trip point. FPL does not address how this was considered in selection of
the RCP trip setpoint.

FPL does not address whether there are uncertainties resulting from plant
specific features not representative of the generic data group.

The licensee has not directly addressed such topics as the accuracy of
the numerical solution scheme or of nodalization. Further, there is no

determination of the influence of equipment or operational failures.
Informa 'ormation pertinent to the former result from comparisons of the LQFTRAH

code to operational and experimental data, and as a result should have

been factored into the calculational basis and included in the
uncertainty value. Determination of equipment or operational failures is
not a necessity as long as the expected configuration of the plant is
addressed since the objective of RCP trip is to provide reasonable

assurance of not tripping for transients for which a trip is undesirable.



It is not necess to establish that" one will never trip unnecessarily
since the plant is capable of being safely controlled if an unnecessary

trip does occur. Thus, the licensee submittal is adequate with respect to
these items.

Licensee Res onse.'onfirmation of the +1 to +5 F uncertainty range

will be provided. FPL will also address whether there are any plant
specific features which are not representative of the generic data group

and, if so, the impact of those features on the analysis results and the
uncertainty range.

B. Potential Reactor Coolant Pump Problems

Bl. Assure that containment isolation, including inadvertent isolation, will
not cause problems if it occurs for non-LOCA transients and accidents.
Demonstrate that, if water services needed for RCP operations are

terminated, they can be restored fast enough once a non-LOCA situation is
confirmed to prevent seal damage or failure. Confirm that containment

isolation with continued pump operation will not lead to seal or pump

damage o'r failure.

Staff Evaluation. The RCP seals are cooled by either seal injection via
the charging system or thermal barrier cooling via the Component Cooling

Water (CCW) system. Either system is stated to provide adequate seal

cooling for up to 24 hours of RCP operation. Seal injection is lost upon

receipt of a Safety Injection (SI) signal since the char ging pumps are

tripped. Thermal barrier cooling is continued as long as the High-High

containment pressure'ignal setpoint of 20 psig is not reached.

Operating procedures are stated to permit RCP operation without CCM

cooling as long as upper and lower motor bearing temperatures remain

below 2QO F.

FPL states that the RCPs will operate for several minutes without
cooling water with no significant seal degradation, and will not
leak excessively even if cooling water is lost for an extended

'U

time.
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There are aspect RCP operation which are not ribed, and for
which there is a need for clarification. For example, if CCW is
lost, what measures are taken to assure the seal temperatures
remain within limits (only the motor bearing conditions are

addressed)? If CCW operation is restored, how long does it take
for the pump to be'restarted and flow restored to the thermal

barrier heat exchangers and other RCP associated components? What

are the implications and what precautions are taken to assure the
RCP components are not overstressed? Similar questions may be

addressed to seal iniection. Most Westinghouse plants reviewed to
date retain seal injection under all containment isolation
conditions. Mhy is Turkey Point different'? Information should be

provided pertinent to restart of RCPs following .restoration of
services leading to a trip. Items such as trip parameters,
operator response and timing of operations should be identified.
The staff. does not need a large Volume of material on these topics,
but does need a brief mention with perhaps reference to procedures

in the list provided with the submittal.

If RCPs are operated for several minutes without cooling water,
. what is the significance with respect to the RCPs and what is the

"no significant seal degradation" ? What is considered to be an RCP

seal leak that is not excessive? Has the staff accepted the
referenced information and position?

Licensee Res onse. The 24 hour operation with loss of seal injection is
a Mestinghouse (pump vendor) criterion, and is predicated on temperatures

and leakage remaining within limits. Extended operation without
Component Cooling Water (CCM) is not possible since motor cooling would

be lost. RCPs are tripped immediately if both CCW and seal injection are

lost. Thus, a Hi-Hi containment isolation signal which isolates all CCW

would require an immediate RCP trip. Procedures exist to reinitiate
charging pump operation and to provide seal injection if this occurs.

The reason that only motor bearing temperatures are addressed in the

submittal is that this is normally a limiting item. Other parameters are

monitored and could result in RCP trip if their limits were exceeded.

(Some of these parameters are identified later in the response.)

14



guestions pertit to pump thermal response foling 'loss of cooling
reinitiation of cooling, and precautions to avoid overstressing RCP

components will be addressed by FPL in a separate response.

In regard to loss of seal injection, Reference 10 provides the following:
"For the Turkey Point plant, seal injection flow is only lost
upon reaching the Safety Injection (SI) signal setpoint. This occurs

since the charging pumps are normally tripped upon receipt of an SI

signal. Therefore, seal injection flow is not terminated by a

containment isolation signal. However, thermal barrier cooling is lost
on a Phase B containment isolation signal (High-High containment pressure
of 20 psig). If a Safety Injection signal had not been generated prior
to Phase B containment isolation, seal injection would still be available
to cool the RCP seals. Seal injection would be lost however, should an

SI signal be generated following containment isolation. It should be

noted, as stated in the previous response, that if both seal injection
and thermal barrier cooling are lost, the RCPs will be tripped. This

arrangement is typical of most Westinghouse plants."

Staff Comment. We were not sufficiently precise in our prior appraisal
in light of the response quoted in the above paragraph. Our concern was

that seal injection is lost at Turkey Point under a number of
circumstances, that this is generally the case with containment

isolation, and that this is not the case in most Westinghouse plants. We

believe this overview to be correct.

II
I

F~rst, in regard to "... the charging pumps are normally tripped upon

receipt of an SI signal ...." A majority of the Westinghouse plants use

charging pumps as SI pumps, and whether they are called charging pumps or
SI pumps is irrelevant with respect to the concern. The effect is the

same; if they are operating, the plant generally is configured to provide
water to the seals. They are operating under the conditions identified
here in the majority of the Westinghouse plants. They are not operating
under those conditions at Turkey point.

Second, most accidents that create conditions which would initiate an SI

will also create the conditions which would initiate a Phase A

containment isolation. The converse is also true. Third, an SI signal

15



will generate a tainment isolation signal. Th fore, to state that
seal injection flow is not terminated by a containment isolation signal
is technically correct, but misleading if the relationship between Sl and

containment isolation is ignored, as it was in the Westinghouse response.

The effect is the same; Seal injection is not lost in most Westinghouse

plants under these'conditions. It is lost at Turkey Point.

Fourth, referencing the first comment, not all "low head" Westinghouse

plants trip charging pumps upon receipt of an SI signal. In some,

charging pump operation is retained for the purpose of providing seal

injection. This is not accomplished at Turkey Point.

The staff additionally notes that a spurious SI will cause loss of seal

injection at Turkey Point. This is not the result in the majority of
Westinghouse plants.

The staff remains convinced that continued seal injection under all
conditions where the RCS is hot and pressurized is highly desirable.
This is not accomplished at Turkey Point.

The licensee addressed what constitutes "no significant seal degradation"

in terms of a seal leakage rate. This reply satisfactorily addressed the

seal degradation question.

B2. Identify the components required to trip the RCPs, including relays,
power supplies and breakers. Assure that RCP trip, when necessary, will
occur. Exclude extended RCP operation in a voided system where pump head

is more than 105 degraded unless analyses or tests can justify pump and

pump-seal integrity when operating in voided systems. If necessary, as a

result of the location of any critical component, include the effects of
adverse containment conditions on RCP trip reliability. Describe the

basis for the adverse containment parameters selected.

Staff Evaluation. The major components associated with RCP trip are

identified, and their location is given as outside containment.
Availability of 125 V DC power is required for RCP trip.
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A brief consider ion should be given to the potential for adverse

conditions outside containment and the implications, if any. For example,

can a steam line break in the turbine building introduce difficulties with
respect to the equipment of interest here?

The timing of operations associated with alternate operator actions
required to trip the RCPs should be mentioned. For example, if the

operator attempts a trip from the control room and fails, what

alternate procedure will be followed such as trip from an alternate
location? How long will it take to trip from an alternate
location, including travel time?

RCP operation in a voided system is not mentioned.

Licensee Res onse. The potential for adverse conditions outside
containment was previously addressed. For practical purposes, there are

no enclosures around high energy lines which provide an environment which

impacts equipment of interest here. Further, all cables which are of
potential concern are located away from high energy lines.

Alternate operator actions to respond to such situations as failure of
the controls to trip an RCP are covered in training. In that instance,
an operator would go to the RCP breakers and trip the RCPs from that
location. The breakers are readily accessible, there are no high energy

lines that would prevent access in the vicinity, and the process would

only require a few minutes.

Reference 10 provides information to the effect that RCP operation under

voided conditions is generally precluded due to the RCP trip point
selection (the applicable Emergency Response Guidelines are identified in
the reference). The reference continues with identification of the only

exceptions which allow continued RCP operation. These are as follows:

"FR-C.2 RESPONSE TO DEGRADED CORE COOLING - One RCP is tripped, if all
are running, to prevent possible pump damage by running under

highly voided conditions in order to save that pump for
potential future use.



"FR-C.1 RESPONSE TNADEQUATE CORE COOLING and RESleSE TQ DEGRADED

CORE COOLING - The RCPs are allowed to continue running until
adequate core cooling has been established and plant conditions
are stabilized at low temperature. RCP operation is desired in
response to both Inadequate Core Cooling and Degraded Core

Cooling conditions in order to provide forced flow cooling
through the core thereby minimizing core damage.

IIAlA so, the operators are trained to manually trip the RCPs (except for
the cases above) should monitored RCP parameters be beyond their normal

operating range. A list of typically available RCP instrumentation
follows:

1) Motor stator temperature

2) Motor bearing temperature

3) Pump bearing water temperature

4) No. 1 seal leakoff temperature

5) Motor bearing oil level
6) Thermal barrier labyrinth temperature

7) Vibration
8) Motor voltage

g) Motor current
10) No. 1 seal differential pressure

11) No. 1 seal leakoff flow

"In addition, specific Emergency Response Guidelines (ERGs) exist which

instruct the operator to restart a non-operating RCP if all RCPs are

stopped. This restart is made to enhance core heat removal and/or to
provide the operator with the improved ability to control RCS pressure,
RCS temperature and pressurizer level.

I'The RCPs may have been tripped in response to accident conditions, or
b ecause of loss of electrical power or other support conditions. In

either case, certain support systems should be available to permit
restarting an RCP. Detailed instructions on the support systems and on

the procedure normally used for starting an RCP can be found in the RCP

operations manual. However, unde~ post-accident conditions, it may not

be possible to used (sic) the normal starting procedures because of
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support system ail ability. A minimum set of support conditions
should be established for RCP restart for each of the situations in which

RCP restart is encountered in the ERGs. In the Optimal Recover Guideline

(ORGs), RCP restart criteria have been established that ensure restart of
the RCPs without further aggravating and (sic) inventory loss through a

postulated break. 'If RCS subcooling exists and pressurizer level is on

span then no SBLOCA concern of excessive inventory depletion exists and

RCP operation is permitted. It should be noted that if a steam void in
the upper head of the RPV is possible, then more stringent criteria are

imposed for RCP restart. It should also be noted that RCP restart is
permitted in FR-C. 1, RESPONSE TO INADE(UATE CORE COOLING, even if the
minimum set of support conditions can not be met.

"If the RCPs were to be restarted under 2-phase conditions, the pumps

would experience a relatively short period where there will be very high
density variations in the fluid entering the pump suction. This fluid
would be homogenized rapidly but the 'starting conditions would

approximate slug flow. While full scale tests undet these conditions
have not been performed, tests in the LOFT ... facility have indicated
only minor effects on the pumps, with no mechanical damage. Pump current
changes, believed to be consistent, with fluid density changes, were the

dominant effect."

Staff Conment. -Some of the above remarks identify items which appear

contradictory to the guidance provided in Reference 1 and its enclosures,
or draw conclusions which appear not to be warranted from the facts.
(The former category includes instructions to trip when the guidance is
to run RCPs. The latter includes reference to the LOFT pumps as,.possible

substantiation for lack of damage when there are substantial differences
between the LOFT pumps and the RCPs used in nuclear power plants.) Such

topics are considered beyond the scope of the present staff review.

Some, such as some of the procedures, will be addressed in a generic

manner since they are common to almost all Westinghouse plants.
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C. Operator Trainband Procedures (RCP Trip)

Cl. Describe the operator training program for RCP t I l dr~p. nc u e the general

philosophy regarding the need to trip pumps versus the desire to keep pumps

running. Also cover priorities for actions after engineered safety
features actuation.

Assure that training and procedures provide direction for use of
individual steam generators with and without operating RCPs.

Assume manual RCP trip does not occur earlier tha tan wo m>nutes after the
RCP-trip set point is reached.

Determine the time available to the operator to trip the RCPs for the
limiting cases if manual. RCP trip is proposed. Best Estimate
calculational procedures should be used. Most probable plant conditions
should be identified and justified by the licensee, although NRC will
accept conservative estimates in the absence of justifiable most probable

conditions.

Justify that the time available to trip the RCPs is acceptable if it is
less than the Draft ANSI Standard N660. If this is the case, then

address the consequences if RCP trip is delayed. Also develop

contingency procedures and make them available for the operator to use in
case the RCPs are not tripped in the preferred time frame.

Staff Evaluation. A brief general outline of training and some of the

background philosophy is presented, but other points, such as the "window

of vulnerability" during a LOCA, are not mentioned. Some of the above

points are not addressed. Information pertinent to RCP restart should be

provided.

Licensee Res onse. Points pertinent to the reasons for tripping, whether

one trips if there is no SI, and the operator response if RCPs should

have been tripped and were not, will be covered in a separate

comunication.
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C2. Identify those cedures which include RCP trip related operation:

(a) RCP trip using WOG alternate criteria
(b) RCP restart
(c) Oecay heat removal by natural circulation
(d) Primary system void removal

(e) Use of steam generators with and without RCPs operating
(f) RCP trip for other reasons

Ensure that emergency operating procedures exist for the timely restart
of the RCPs when conditions warrant;

Staff Evaluation. FPL has presented a listing of selected procedures

which address the RCP trip items listed above.
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SUPPLEMENT TO ENCLOSURE

REPOPT OF DISCUSSION CONCERNING REACTOR COOLANT PUMP (RCP) TRIP AT

FLORIDA POWER AND LIGHT COMPANY'S TURKEY POINT UNITS 3 AND 4

SEPTEMBER 8, 1986

Information pertaining to the following- items was previously reported as

necessary for us to complete the review of RCP trip at Turkey Point
(Reference 1):

A3 - Confirmation of the +I to +5 'F uncertainty range. FPL should also
address whether there are any plant specific features which are not
representative of the generic data group and, if so, the impact of those

features on the analysis results and the uncertainty range.
"

Bl - guestions pertinent to pump thermal response following loss of cooling,
reinitiation of cooling, and precautions to avoid overstressing RCP

components should be addressed by FPL.

C1 - Points pertinent to the reasons for tripping, whether one trips if there
is no SI, and the operator response if RCPs should have been tripped and

were not, should be covered.

These topics were discussed between Dean Baker, representing the licensee, and

Warren Lyon, representing the NRC staff, on September 8, 1986. The results of
the discussion are sumoarized for each of the topics.

A3 - Uncertaint Ran e. Investigation of the calculational results was

described to the staff, and the major parameters were identified as

evaluated. Break flow rate and safety injection sensitivity studies were

used to establish the effect on Reactor Coolant System (RCS) pressure.

These results were then converted to subcooling. (Pressure uncertainty



was found to be +15 psi to +75 psi). The relative insensitivity was

reported as due in part to the safety injection pump head versus pressure
behavior, whi'ch is relatively insensitve to pressure (a trait reported as

typical of the three loop Westinghouse plants).

The Robinson and Turkey Point plants were reported as being the only two

plants in the group used by the Westinghouse Owners Group as

representatives of Turkey Point. Response of these plants is identical
with respect to steam generator tube rupture, which is the accident of
greatest challenge to differentiation between LOCA and non-LOCA

accidents. The only area in which there is a potential difference
pertains to auxiliary feedwater. This was investigated, and plant
response was found to be insensitive to variations in this parameter.

The licensee also identified that the second choice for an RCP trip
parameter would have been a pressure differential of 157 psi between the

RCS and the steam generator secondary side.

Cl Pum Tri Actions. The RCPs will be tripped if the setpoint is reached

and there is safety injection flow. They will not be tripped if there is
no safety injection flow.


